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STUBBORN DIRT PARTICLES

Stains, stripes or marks made by rubber, plastic, oil, ... pose no problems for your Quick-Step laminate floor.  
The table below clearly indicates which products to use in particular cases. In case of doubt, do not hesitate to contact your local retailer or the 
manufacturer for advice.

TYPE OF DIRT TO BE REMOVED WITH…

Stripes caused by rubber or plastic Rub with a dry cloth.

Urine, blood, etc.
Remove with a moist cloth as fast as possible. If the stain has dried: 
rub mechanically with a dry cloth. If necessary, use a slightly 
moistened cloth with Quick-Step Clean product.

Nail polish, shoe polish, lipstick, tar, etc.
Remove as fast as possible with a dry cloth or a slightly moistened 
cloth with Quick-Step maintenance product. 

REPAIR WORK

Minor damage to your Quick-Step floor can be camouflaged with Quick-Step 
Repair kit. Use it to repair dips in the floor surface caused by falling scissors for 
example. With the Quick-Step repair kit you can create all Quick-Step colours. 
You can fine-tune the colour to match it with the damaged plank.

QUICK•STEP® DOORMAT

With the Quick-Step doormat at the entrance of your home, you 
can avoid unnecessary damage to your floor. The scraping zone of 
the mat loosens the dirt. Coarse dirt such as grit is already removed 
from shoes in this zone. The brushing zone removes all fine dirt (e.g. 
sand) which has been loosened in the scraping zone. The drying zone 
removes any moisture. This means your high-quality Quick-Step floor will 
look like new for years.
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The use of accessories other than the Quick-Step accessories might cause damage to the Quick-Step floor. In such case the guarantee provided by Quick-Step will be void. 
We therefore advise to use only Quick-Step accessories as these have been especially designed and tested for the use with Quick-Step floor panels.
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IMMACULATE MAINTENANCE
MAINTAINING A FLOOR HAS NEVER BEEN SO EASY!



QSCLEANINGKIT
QSCLEANING2000/

QSCLEANING750

QSCLEANINGMOP

Quick-Step offers a complete maintenance set 
with the following items: 

- a mop holder with telescopic handle and ergonomic grip
- a microfiber mop. The Quick-Step cleaning mop can be 

washed in a washing machine at 60°C/140°F  
(do not use fabric softener or bleach).

- Quick-Step Cleaning product 750 ml

USE QUICK•STEP® MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS

Available separately:  
    - Quick-Step  cleaning mop
    - Quick-Step  cleaning product 750 ml/2l (concentrate)

The floor could be very dirty after laying. Proceed as follows to clean the floor:  
- Your Quick-Step is ready for use when you buy it.  

Don’t use any protective products, even if the packaging mentions that they are 
suitable for laminate floors.

- Remove all course dirt with a soft broom and a dust pan.
- For laminate with a V-groove: clean the groove with a specially designed vacuum 

cleaner.
- Clean with a dry microfiber tissue as described in “Dry maintenance”.
- Remove stubborn dirt as described below.
- Clean with slightly damp microfiber mop as described in “Slightly damp 

maintenance”.

A traditional vacuum cleaner is generally not used to clean laminate floors. Floors with 
a V-groove are the exception to the rule. To keep dirt from accumulating in the groove, it 
is recommended to first vacuum the floor with a vacuum cleaner specially designed for 
laminate floors.

We recommend the Quick-Step microfiber mop for regular maintenance. This mop is 
designed for dry and slightly damp use. The special fibers have a high dirt-absorption 
capacity. They can take up the dirt easily. 

Do not use impregnated disposable cloths. These often contain oily products that attract 
dust and they may (will) leave stains on the floor. 

REGULAR MAINTENANCE: DRY

HOW DO YOU KEEP YOUR 
QUICK•STEP® FLOOR CLEAN? 

FIRST THOROUGH CLEANING AFTER LAYING THE FLOOR



QSCLEANING2000/QSCLEANING750

2x

10L

Quick-Step Laminate has a sealed surface which means bacteria cannot accumulate on 
the floor. As such, it is the hygienic floor covering par excellence that is easy to clean.

- Dilute 2 caps of concentrate in a bucket of water 
(10 l). 

- Soak the mop or floor cloth in this solution.
- Wring out well. 
- Make sure the mop or floor cloth is only slightly 

damp before cleaning the Quick-Step floor.

SLIGHTLY DAMP CLEANING IS REQUIRED ONLY OCCASIONALLY

Do not apply to Quick-Step floors with a V-groove. Damp cleaning will dislodge all the dirt, but will not necessarily remove it completely, because 
the floor remains damp.When the moisture film dries off, some dirt particles will settle once again. For very dirty floors, or whenever you consider it 
necessary, thorough cleaning can also be carried out in the following manner:

- clean the floor with a slightly damp microfiber cloth,
- remove the moisture film from the floor using a traditional rubber squeegee,
- mop up the moisture and dry the entire floor.

1. HOW TO CLEAN SLIGHTLY DAMP?

- Always pull the Quick-Step Cleanmop back 
towards you and make a zigzag movement 
across the floor.

- Wipe the whole floor without lifting the 
microfiber mop. Wipe in the lengthways 
direction of the panels.

- Distribute the moisture evenly across the 
floor. 

- Never pour the bucket of solution across the 
floor. 

- Always wipe dry with a microfiber mop until 
no more moisture is visible on the floor.

2. VERY THOROUGH CLEANING

Thanks to the water repellent coating on both the edges 
and bevels of our Impressive range, these floors are more 
resistant to regular exposure to water.

Therefore cleaning with a wet cloth is allowed (including 
the use of Quick-Step Clean). Ideal for use in bathrooms, 
kitchens, utility rooms, entrance halls, …!

In general, steam mop cleaning is allowed for Quick-Step 
Impressive floors. Please use at low power and with an 
appropriate cloth for even distribution of heat and steam. 
Check the steam mop manufacturer’s instructions for 
detailed info.

NEW
LAMINATE HAS NEVER BEEN 
SO WATER-RESISTANT

Use water sparingly. Cleaning too often or using too much water is unnecessary and could even permanently damage your floor. Slightly damp
cleaning is required only occasionally. When cleaning, it is extremely important that any surplus fl uid is not left standing on the floor. You can use
the same microfi ber tissue for this purpose (QSCLEANINGMOP). Use Quick-Step Clean 750 ml/2 l (concentrate) as a cleaning product. These
products also give off a pleasant fragrance throughout your home.


